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      Marquee Company in Kent, Surrey and Sussex 
Welcome to Brooks Marquee Hire

      

      Welcome, and thank you for visiting the website of Brooks Marquee Hire. We are an established marquee company based in Kent, the Garden of England. Established in 2005, we provide safe, personal and friendly event marquee hire for valued customers in our home county of Kent and the surrounding Surrey and Sussex areas. We have the resources and the personnel needed to help customers get the best from any special occasion. Our business has already provided products and services for many different functions covering everything from intimate summer garden parties to the largest events.
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          Brooks Marquee Hire also provides services on a full nationwide basis.

To find out more about our marquee hire services or to arrange a free site visit, please contact us today. You can also explore our blog for information and advice. Tom Brooks, our Company Director, attends all site visits and provides written quotations for wedding marquee hire or party marquee hire without any obligation on the part of the customer. Brooks Marquee Hire is located in Maidstone, within close proximity of major locations such as Sevenoaks and Tunbridge Wells.

This positions us to provide event, party and wedding tent hire, and our supporting marquee furniture hire services, anywhere in Kent, Surrey, Sussex or the UK. 
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          What We Do

          

          Brooks Marquee Hire supplies clearspan marquees that combine style and functionality in equal measures. Each marquee has a 3m bay and a choice of 3m, 6m, 9m and 12m widths. The modular design of our clearspan marquees requires no internal support and provides complete freedom of movement on the inside. Because we can extend to any length, our structures are perfect for all event marquee hire, party marquee hire and wedding marquee hire requirements in Kent, Sussex, Surrey and locations throughout the United Kingdom.
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        Like any reputable marquee company, we supply supporting products and accessories to cater for the entire event. We offer linings and interiors for marquees, provide convenient marquee furniture hire and even arrange delivery of luxury toilets. Brooks Marquee Hire also manages your stage, flooring and lighting requirements. Based on the time of year, we have a range of marquee heating solutions available for added comfort. We also offer bar hire, manned by our own personnel, to complement our event marquee hire services.
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              Wedding Marquee Hire

              

              We've made wedding tent hire a speciality service and our business has supplied marquees for a sizeable number of celebrations, both locally in the Kent, Surrey and Sussex areas and on a nationwide scale. We understand that your wedding day is one of the most important in your life. To ensure you feel relaxed enough to remember the occasion forever, we offer a safe and stress-free wedding marquee hire service that leaves everybody free to enjoy it.

Brooks Marquee Hire accommodates all personal requirements and provides ample interior space for the happy couple and for their wedding guests.
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              Party Marquee Hire

              

              Plan for the perfect, most unforgettable night with party marquee hire from the trusted marquee company in Kent. We cover all special occasions including birthdays, engagements and school reunions. Whether it's a 21st, a 40th or a 50th, we use our experience to help you get the most from your event space. Beat the unpredictable British weather and enjoy lavish parties in Maidstone, Sevenoaks, Tunbridge Wells or any of the surrounding areas through the comfort and safety of our stylish clearspan marquees. 

No matter how elaborate you need us to be, the flexibility of our modular party marquee hire designs allow for any size of structure and any number of guests.
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              Festival and Event Marquee Hire

              

              Brooks Marquee Hire has the experience and the operational capability to work at the largest events. We've provided marquees for large-scale festivals in Kent, Sussex, Surrey and throughout the UK using the impressive resources at our disposal. We offer event marquee hire for any occasion including music festivals, county shows and corporate events. If required, we can supply more than twenty clearspan marquees alongside a full range of additional features that includes furniture, stage units, lighting and dance floors.

We think you’ll be hard-pressed to find another marquee company in the region with the same flexible approach to festivals, events and all other outdoor occasions as Brooks.
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              Hospitality and First Aid Marquee Hire

              

              We firmly believe that marquee hire is an essential factor in making large-scale events successful. If you need to provide hospitality areas for business clients, ticket-buying facilities for customers or first aid tents for those who need medical attention, Brooks Marquee Hire is here to help. We provide dry, safe and spacious marquee hire for every possible requirement and tailor our services around the specific needs of each event. 

There are very few limitations to what we can achieve with a marquee so, if you have your own ideas for an event, let us know and we’ll do everything we can to assist you.
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              Marquee Furniture Hire

              

              Comfort at your event is just as important as the style, and our marquee furniture hire services provide customers with the perfect complement to any event in Kent, the surrounding Surrey and Sussex areas or, indeed, throughout the UK. Brooks Marquee Hire can supply trestle tables, chairs, high chairs, bar stools, picnic benches and more. Choose from a variety of different styles based on simplicity and functionality, or aim for more lavish seating arrangements at weddings and high-end corporate events.

Our company offers marquee furniture hire to complement our main range of marquee hire services, but we accommodate the needs of those local to Maidstone, Sevenoaks, Tunbridge Wells and the surrounding areas who wish to hire our furniture on a standalone basis.
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            Click Here to See Our Bar Hire Company
BROOKS BAR HIRE
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          To discuss event, party and wedding hire with a trusted marquee company covering Kent, Surrey, Sussex and the UK, call 0800 783 7089.
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                By clicking “Accept All Cookies”, you agree to the storing of cookies on your device to enhance site navigation, analyze site usage, and assist in our marketing efforts. View our Privacy Policy for more information.
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                    When you visit websites, they may store or retrieve data in your browser. This storage is often necessary for the basic functionality of the website. The storage may be used for marketing, analytics, and personalization of the site, such as storing your preferences. Privacy is important to us, so you have the option of disabling certain types of storage that may not be necessary for the basic functioning of the website. Blocking categories may impact your experience on the website.
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                Our Address

                Forsham Farm
Forsham Lane
Sutton Valence
Maidstone
Kent
ME17 3EW
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